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Santa Margarita’s Rich and Ron Blanc are the
2017 girls swimming coaches of the year
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The Register’s All-County girls swim team: back row: Co-coaches of the year, Santa Margaritas Rich and Ron Blanc, middle row
fro left, Crean Lutheran’s Mandy Brenner, Eva Merrell, Jimena Martinez, Santa Margarita’s Isa Odgers, Mackenzie Degn, Anicka
Delgado, Ella Ristic, Tesoro’s Jessica Epps, and Santa Margarita’s Samantha Shelton. Front row from left: Capistrano Valley’s
Markie Hopkins, Crean Lutheran’s Elise Garcia, and Santa Margarita’s Marriott Hoffmann. (Photo by Kyusung Gong/Orange
County Register/SCNG)

A lofty perch sometimes brings the journey into better perspective.
Santa Margarita’s girls swimming and diving coaches, Rich and Ron Blanc, have been climbing toward the top
of Orange County aquatics for nearly 30 years, but a dominant night in May showed how high they have
ascended.
The Eagles capped an impressive spring by capturing their fourth consecutive CIF-SS Division 1 title with a
section-record 461 points. The point total established a new standard for boys or girls teams and
outdistanced runner-up Tesoro by an eye-popping 240 points.
At the ship’s wheel were the Blanc brothers, the Register’s girls swimming co-coaches of the year.

Ron and Rich Blanc, Santa Margarita, accept their award of Girls Swimming Coaches of
the Year at the Register’s Athletes of the Year Banquet at Marconi Auto Museum in
Tustin on Thursday, June 8, 2017. (Photo by Matt Masin, Orange County Register, SCNG)

“It seemed really dominant,” said Santa Margarita junior Samantha Shelton, a key member of the squad
dubbed the “Armada.”
Santa Margarita racked up the points by assembling one of the deepest and fastest teams in Orange County
history.
The Eagles’ fleet featured 10 swimmers who raced in finals or consolation finals in two events apiece at CIF-SS
Finals on May 13. Individual champions Shelton, Ella Ristic and Anicka Delgado paced a group that included
Isa Odgers, Bela Patino, Marriott Hoffmann, Mackenzie Degn, Mia Ristic, Jeni Griffin and Natalie Oien.
Santa Margarita also developed single-event scorers – Allison Plamondon, Amy Qin and Katie Nugent – and
point-scoring divers – Alexandra Barnes, Londen Christensen, Paige Gohr and Joelle Weltner.
Unfortunately for the competition, only three members of Santa Margarita’s team graduates this spring.
The Eagles’ dominance shined brightest when they combined their talents. In the 400-yard freestyle relay,
they blazed a national private high school and Division 1 record time of 3 minutes, 18.26 seconds. The time
sliced almost two seconds off Crean Lutheran’s record and is the fastest reported clocking in the nation this
year.

Santa Margarita also established Orange County and Division 1 records in the 200 freestyle relay with a
1:32.33, also the fastest reported time in the nation.
The relays, along with numerous quick individual times, put the Eagles in contention for their first
national private high school title. Carmel of Indiana, a public school with about 5,000 students, appears
to be the favorite for the overall national crown, the Blancs said.
“By far, this is our best team that we’ve had,” said Rich Blanc, who also helped guide the Eagles to an 18th
straight Trinity League title.

“There’s a lot of depth and a lot of talent. We had 25 girls on our varsity team this year. Each one of them
could do a CIF Division 1 consideration time in at least one event.”
Rich Blanc believes Santa Margarita’s internal competition helps push the squad, but he and his brother
credit two other developments. They believe the school’s construction of a 50-meter pool in 2007 and the
arrival of national team member Katie McLaughlin from JSerra in 2014 were critical to the program’s
growth.
Ron Blanc said McLaughlin’s transfer helped change the profile of the program, which soon attracted
Shelton as a freshman and promising freshmen Ella Ristic and Delgado this past year.
“It’s been a slow building process,” said Ron Blanc, a veteran of 29 seasons, including 19 as co-head coach
with his brother at Santa Margarita. “Success bred success and more kids wanted to become part of this.”

